Your membership includes access to...

Cost-shared studies designed collaboratively between sponsoring companies & EGI scientists, providing Sponsors with the unique opportunity to shape the project & gain independent insights, interpretations & evaluations to company-specific questions. Current research is indicated by the numbered dots; more details on these studies is available on the other side of this brochure.

Over 760 EGI Reports, represented by the red dots, are exclusively available to EGI Corporate Associate Members via EGIconnect.com.

Mission
EGI...the science to inspire new ideas to explore for & produce the Earth’s energy resources

Vision
Delivering high quality research, knowledge & data to solve subsurface problems in global collaboration with academic, industry & government organizations

Register Today at EGIconnect.com

Step 1: Create YOUR NEW user profile with log-in credentials using your company email & a password of your choice.
Step 2: When completed, a message will be sent to your company email address. Click on the link & registration is complete!
Step 3: Log In at EGIconnect.com
(Note: EGIconnect supports Internet Explorer 10+, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox & Safari)